This paper examines the joint effect of environmental risk and moral hazard on staging activity in venture capital financing. We show theoretically and empirically that venture capitalists face a trade-off between a) deferring and staging investments to engage in learning of the risky venture and avoid downside losses and b) committing additional funds to update the incentive of the entrepreneur. We describe this trade-off through the timing of follow-on investments and show that highly qualified entrepreneurs demand greater compensation (a larger share) than do less qualified entrepreneurs in situations of high risk.
Introduction
Staged financing is a key feature of venture capital financing. The assessment of a business venture is made on the basis of its intangible capital (arising from the business model and the track records of the management team and entrepreneur) and not, in most cases, on a well-detailed business plan. Financial due diligence is limited, and there is the risk of overvaluation. Commonly, venture capitalists (VCs) apply stage financing to control the investment risk and incentivise the entrepreneurs (Amit et al. 1998; Gompers 1995; Sahlman 1990; Wang and Zhou 2014) . This gives the VC the option to either abandon the investment in the business or make follow-on investments taking the business to the next milestone.
However, entrepreneurs operate in highly dynamic markets where future market conditions are uncertain and can change rapidly. For example, technological progress and consumer behaviour can strengthen the firm's business model or completely destroy it. Uncertainty about market conditions cannot be properly controlled by the VC, and it is valuable for the VC to continue to observe market conditions to base his or her investment decisions on higher quality information (Dixit and Pindyck 1994; McDonald and Siegel 1982; Trigeorgis 1996) . Hence, staging is valuable for the VC because it allows the option to abandon low-quality firms as well as the option to delay a firm's expansion with respect to market uncertainty.
This flexibility available to the VC impacts the entrepreneur's prospect of capital gain and hence his or her motivation. The entrepreneur will have high motivation to increase their effort to grow their business if market conditions appear favourable and the VC is willing to provide further investment because these conditions increase the prospect of capital gain. In contrast, the entrepreneur's motivation will decrease if the VC hesitates to provide further investment in the business due to uncertain market prospects because this lowers the prospect of capital gain. In this scenario, consuming private benefits becomes more attractive to the entrepreneur. Our paper is the first to consider the joint effects of agency risk and environmental risk in a dynamic framework. To do so, we model the optimal timing of follow-on investments in a reciprocal problem set, conditional on agency and market risk. We demonstrate that VCs can only capitalise on the full value of the delay option if initial agency risk is low. Delaying the expansion of a business is beneficial if market conditions are uncertain, for example, when the success of a business model is highly conditional on accompanying technological development, but it is less so if the idiosyncratic risk of the firm is highly dependent on the entrepreneur's individual effort, for example, the entrepreneurs human capital. If an entrepreneur's human capital is relevant for the success of the firm, the VC must increase the entrepreneur's incentive for effort to a greater extent in a more risky environment than in a less risky one. As a consequence, the VC faces a trade-off between deferring investments to avoid the risk of downside losses and committing additional funds to increase the incentive of the entrepreneur. We examine this trade-off through the timing of follow-on investments.
To analyse the funding decision of the VC in a real-options framework, the following two assumptions must be met (Hsu 2010; Li 2008) . The first assumption is that market risk is exogenous to organisational activity, which means that it cannot be impacted by the VC or the entrepreneur. We assume that market risk is related to unexpected market developments, e.g., technological shocks, trending consumer behaviour or competitors' responses that impact the value of the entrepreneurial business; however, it is out of the control of the VC and the entrepreneur and resolves primarily with the passage of time (Dixit and Pindyck 1994; Li 2008; McGrath 1997; Pindyck 1993) . The second assumption is that agency risk is endogenous to organisational activity. Agency costs in entrepreneurial ventures are related to the relationship between the VC and the entrepreneur. The entrepreneur is a contracting agent and owns unique human capital, such as specific skills or knowledge, which are essential to the venture's success. We assume that this provides the entrepreneur with power to threaten the VC with hold-up because the VC cannot continue to run the business without the entrepreneur (Neher 1999) . Note that the VC can incentivise the entrepreneur to continue the venture and realise the venture through organisational activity such as contingent control allocation (Chan et al. 1990; Kirilenko 2001 ) and the use of convertible securities (Casamatta 2003; Cornelli and Yosha 2003; Repullo and Suarez 2004; Schmidt 2003) . A more direct incentive is the entrepreneur's prospect of capital gain from his or her share in the business. In this paper, we demonstrate how the entrepreneur's prospect of capital gain from his or her share in the business changes in high-risk environments. As a result, our study has implications for theory and practice. To date, papers have considered agency conflicts in business ventures to be time invariant (Bergemann and Hege 1998; Neher 1999; Cornelli and Yosha 2003) . We show that this assumption is not realistic since the strength of agency conflicts is related to the entrepreneur's prospect of capital gain and hence is influenced by market factors and varies over time. We address one of these market factors, namely, market uncertainty.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we introduce a formal model to demonstrate the interdependence of market risk and agency risk and their impact on the timing of follow-on investment. In section 3, we test the implications from the formal model empirically. Section 4 concludes.
Formal Model

The Entrepreneurial Venture
Financially constrained entrepreneur ! initiates a business with uncertain returns in " = 0. ! must provide effort to run the business, with % = {0,1}. The business can be expanded by a follow-on investment. The funds are provided by non-constrained venture capitalist *+. The effort of the entrepreneur is a critical resource for the business' success; the *+ cannot run the business without the human capital of the entrepreneur (Hart & Moore, 1994) . We describe the expansion of the business as a one-shot problem. This assumption implies that the expanded business cannot be shrunk any further.
The *+ and the ! are considered to be risk-neutral. The *+ provides the total investment in equity financing.
The business requires an investment K to be expanded. Investments are sunk once they are committed to the business. Time is standardised to the interval [0; 1]. The discount rate is 0 = 0. The *+ decides about the expansion at time 1, with 0 ≤ 1 ≤ 1. At that time, the *+ and ! (re-)negotiate a sharing contract. The sharing contract defines the !'s share 4 5 of the business' payoff.
In " = 1, a stochastic market shock 6 is realised with probability (1 − 9), with 9 ∈ [0,1].
(1 − 9) is ex ante known by the *+ and the !. If the market shock is being realised in " = 1, the business fails and is valueless.
Otherwise, the business generates the payoff *(%). The business value follows a Bernoulli distribution.
*(%) = < 0 =. ?@.
(1 − 9) *(%) =. ?@. 9 
Over time, the *+ becomes more confident about the probability of shock being realised in " = 1. ? (1) FG describes the case where the *+ invests H in " = 1. In this case, the *+ capitalises on the delay option. The follow-on investment is delayed until uncertainty about the realisation of the shock is disclosed. The expected payoff of the *+ still depends on 9 because the *+ expands the business in " = 1 only if the shock is not realised. We assume that the *+ cannot expand the business later than " = 1. For " > 1, the investment opportunity vanishes. The expected payoff ?(1) FG is
The economic value of delay option N(1) is positively related to probability (1 − 9) and delay 
Participation Constraint of the Entrepreneur
! chooses between the two effort levels % = 1 and % = 0. If ! expands effort (% = 1), the value of the business is *(1) with probability 9 and zero otherwise. Since ! is financially constrained and does not provide funds, the delay of investments has no economic value to him or her. His or her expected payoff
, where ?(1, %) 5 specifies the case when the *+ invests H in " = 1, and ?(0, %) 5 specifies the case when the *+ invests H in " = 0.
Since the effort of ! is essential to the business' success, !'s human capital produces return O; O = 0 if the human capital of ! is irrelevant for its success and O > 0 if it is relevant. ! can realise alternative profit + if he or she does not wait for the decision of the *+ to expand or abandon the business in 1. Instead, ! employs his or her human capital for alternative use until 1. For example, ! can start working as an adviser and be compensated by the return on his or her human capital. Hence, + describes !'s sunk investment in the business and his or her cost of a risky prospect of capital gain. O is assumed to be a logarithmic return function so that the equation is valid.
The entrepreneur will choose % = 0 and leave the venture if + > J 5 9*(%)
In high-risk situations, the *+ is in favour of capitalising on the delay option, and a (re-)negotiation of the continuation terms occurs later. Since the entrepreneur's sunk investment + is conditional on the time the entrepreneur spends within the venture before continuation is approved, ! is more likely to demand a higher share in the venture should the VC want to delay the expansion. Since + is also a function of !'s return on his or her human capital O, compensation is further conditional on the qualification of !. Highly qualified !s thus are more likely to demand a higher share in the venture than are less qualified !s should the VC want to delay the expansion of the venture. !'s participation constraint ?. +. 5 is J 5 9*(1) ≥ + (12)
Solution without Relevance of Human Capital
In the first case, human capital has no relevance. By definition, this is O = 0. !'s benefit + from choosing % = 0 is + = 0. Inserting this into ?. +. 5 , the minimum payoff ? (1) 4 5 * * = 0
The payoff to the *+ is
The *+ earns the entire payoff from the venture and realises the total value of the delay option. This shows that !s without valuable human capital cannot realise a substantial profit in a *+-entrepreneur relationship.
Solution with Relevance of Human Capital
In the second case, ! owns human capital, and it produces a return. By definition, this is O > 0. For 1 > 0, ! can realise benefit from choosing % = 0 and engaging in an alternative activity, and this benefit goes only to him or her. *+ has to vest share 4 5 of the venture's payoff to ! to incentivise him or her to stay in the business and to choose % = 1. With respect to the participation constraint of the entrepreneur ?. +. 
The return on the entrepreneur's human capital O and the market risk (1 − 9) increase share 4 5 vested to the entrepreneur and reduce the residuum share of the *+. Now, the timing of the (re-)negotiation is a crucial issue in the share vested to !. The *+ can reduce share 4 5 vested to the entrepreneur when initiating (re-)negotiation earlier. For *(1) = 1, we maximise payoff ?(1) FG of the *+. 1 * is
The payoffs to the *+ and ! are
In this case, the *+ and ! share the surplus from the business. ! earns the return from his or her human capital, and the *+ receives the residuum payoff and the value of the delay option.
Timing of Follow-on Investments
For any level of O, the *+ optimally delays the investment if market risk (1 − 9) increases because the delay option has a higher value in this situation. With 1 > 0, the prospect of capital gain of the entrepreneur becomes riskier because the probability that the *+ finally abandons the business is high. For 1 > 0, the sunk investments of the entrepreneur rise if the entrepreneur has specific human capital, i.e. if O > 0. ! will renegotiate his or her share in the profit, and the *+ has to vest share 4 5 > 0 to !, conditional on delay 1.
For a higher level of !'s human capital, ! demands a higher share in the company to compensate for the risk of the venture.
The optimal timing of investments hence derives from the marginal profits of delaying the risky investments and marginal compensation of !. Deriving ?. +.
The marginal delay to follow-on investments is negative. The explanation for this is that the marginal value of the delay option decreases over time, whereas the marginal compensation of ! for his or her involvement in the risky venture is a linear function. Consequently, it is not optimal to realise the total value of the delay option if ! has any specific human capital. The equation shows that the return on the human capital is multiplicative on marginal 1, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
[INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE]
In the recent literature, it has been demonstrated that the relevance of !'s human capital is related to the extent of staging. We expect a dynamic interaction among human capital, market risk and staging intensity.
We summarise the results from the formal model in three empirically testable hypotheses.
H.1. Interaction of human capital and market risk increases staging intensity.
H.2. Controlling for interaction, the impact of human capital on staging intensity decreases.
H.3. Controlling for interaction, the impact of market risk on staging intensity decreases.
Other characteristics such as the experience of the entrepreneur, the exit plans, and the use of control or veto rights might influence the above relationships (Cumming and Johan, 2008) . The joint impact of these items on the interdependency between agency risk and market risk is left for future research. Global Industry Classification Scheme (GICS) for industry classifications is from MSCI Inc.
We exclude firms from the energy and utilities sector since energy-related infrastructure ventures and renewable energy production were strongly supported and highly regulated by the European Union within the sample period. To further match the formal model's setup to our exclusive focus on equity financing, we keep only observations for which the preceding investment and the follow-on investment are pure equity funding.
Methodology
We test our hypotheses in a natural experiment. We use a difference-in-difference approach to analyse how the timing of the follow-on investment is impacted by increases in the environmental risk and the moral hazard risk of the venture. For this approach, we track the change in the environmental risk in the 365 days before the follow-on investment. We censor observations if no follow-on investment is observed. The censoring date is the date of the initial public offering, the acquisition or the bankruptcy of the firm. Ongoing We relate the environmental risk to accumulated market risk, as measured by market price volatility. This is tracked by the Euro Stoxx 50 Volatility Index (VSTOXX). To fit information about the timing into a parametric regression model, we use an event-time model. Event-time models are commonly used in duration studies (Gompers, 1995; Li, 2008) . The model fits the paper's focus on the timing of investments, since the estimation parameters can be directly interpreted as the influence of the timing of the follow-on investment.
The model is 1 u,v = w D + w ] xyJz f + w q {JJ|" u + w } xyJz f {JJ|" u + w`~u ,v + Ä where 1 u,v is the time elapsed between financing round z and follow-on round z + 1 for firm y. xyJz f captures the change in market risk before the follow-on round. It is a dummy variable equal to one if the market risk increased in the 365 days before the follow-on investment and zero otherwise. w ] estimates the effect of market risk changes on the timing of the follow-on investment. {JJ|" u is a vector of cross-sectional variables that captures firm y's asset structure to approximate the relevance of the entrepreneur's human capital. w q estimates the cross-sectional effect of agency risk on the timing of future investments. w } is the differencein-difference estimator. ~u ,v is a vector of covariates specifying the deal characteristics of financing round z and the firm characteristics of firm y, w` is the vector of its estimation parameters. Ä is a Weibull distributed error term. The Weibull distribution is reliable in an event-time estimation because it allows for an unknown scaling factor and for both increasing and decreasing hazard functions. For an increasing hazard function, the Weibull distribution approximates to a normal distribution and has exponential and Rayleigh distributions as special cases. Hence, it can be recognised as a more reliable approach in handling event-time data.
Measures
Relevance of Entrepreneur's Human Capital
The major asset of ventures is their growth opportunity. The growth opportunity of an entrepreneurial venture primarily emerges from the growth potential and innovativeness of its industry (Brush and Chaganti 1999; Chandler and Hanks 1994; Covin et al. 1990; McDougall et al. 1992 ). Growth opportunity is an intangible firm asset. For firms with a high fraction of intangible assets, the human capital of the entrepreneur has been found to be a critical determinant of success (Colombo and Grilli 2010; Davila et al. 2003; Shrader and Siegel 2007) . Therefore, we can use the firm's asset structure to approximate the relevance of the entrepreneur's human capital. We approximate an entrepreneurial firm's asset structure by the asset structure of listed peers. We approximate the asset structure by the peer's median market-to-book ratio and the intangible-to-total asset ratio. To find an appropriate peer group of listed companies, we match sector classifications provided by Dow Jones VentureSource to the GICS classification scheme used by Compustat
Global. Industry structure slightly differs between the GICS classification and the classification by Dow Jones. We match the classification schemes manually based on industry descriptions.
Control Variables
VCs are active investors and are deeply involved in the management of the business. They provide entrepreneurs access to their broad network, which helps them, for example, hire staff and find business partners. The VC's effort to support and advise the entrepreneur is an essential factor of the venture's success. Since this is also non-observable and non-contractible from the perspective of the entrepreneur, a double-sided moral hazard problem exists. This problem is discussed in several studies, such as Repullo and Suarez (2004) , Schmidt (2003), and Casamatta (2003) . A common solution to this problem is the use of convertible securities. Since we restrict our sample to observations with equity funding, a double-sided moral hazard problem may be observed. To control for the extent of this effect, we control for the number of deals that the lead VC executes in the respective sample period as a lead (e.g., Cumming 2006; Pu and Fang 2016) . This provides a measure of the VC's interest in the single firm and hence the effort he or she may provide to support his or her portfolio firms.
Furthermore, the VC's effort to support and advise the entrepreneur may be related to the VC's aims. We differentiate between three types of VCs. Financially oriented VCs aim to exit the company within a prespecified investment period to realise a financial return. Strategically oriented VCs, such as corporatesponsored VCs, aim to adjust their old business model to a new technological development and realise a high return from the investment at the corporate level. Differences might be found between domestic or international VCs (Devigne et al. 2016) . Publicly sponsored VCs pursue a strategy that promotes entrepreneurial activity in a geographic region through knowledge building or cluster building (Lerner 2002; Lerner 2009 ). Such strategies have been shown to influence investment duration (Cumming and MacIntosh 2001; Cumming and Johan 2010) . Hence, the aim of a publicly sponsored VC is highly political but return oriented. Consequently, he or she has a different incentive than do other types of VCs to add value to entrepreneurs. Thus, we control the affiliation of deals with publicly sponsored VCs.
According to the value-added hypotheses by Brander et al. (2002) , the syndication of a deal with other VCs improves business performance because more VCs screen investment opportunities more efficiently and offer better managerial support than does a single VC investor. However, free-riding incentives hamper individual VCs' incentive to exert effort in a syndicated deal (Grossman and Hart 1980; Hölmstrom 1982; Pichler and Wilhelm 2001; Wilson 1968 ). Thus, the positive effect of syndication on the VC-entrepreneur relationship is hampered by confounding effects in the VC-VC relationship. Thus, the venture's total performance suffers from dead-weight loss in large syndicates. We control for the deal's syndication size and the square of the deal's syndication size to account for both effects. Table 1 provides initial insights about the VC investment policy. In Panel A, we present our variable of interest, the time to the follow-on investment. Further, we present sub-samples clustered by market uncertainty and entrepreneur's human capital. Using all observations, the time to the follow-on investment is 554 days, if market uncertainty is unchanged or decreased prior to the follow-on investment (xyJz = 0).
Results
Time to the follow-on investment is 670 days, if market uncertainty increased prior to the follow-on investment (xyJz = 1). Hence, VC's capitalise on delaying investments when markets are uncertain.
We further sub-divide the clusters by high (Å{ > Å{; Ç"É > Ç"É) and low (Å{ ≤ Å{; Ç"É ≤ Ç"É) relevance of human capital. For high market uncertainty and high relevance of human capital, the time to the followon investment is shorter than time to the follow-on investment in the entire sample. Accordingly, for high market uncertainty and low relevance of human capital, time to the follow-on investment is longer than time to the follow-on investment in the entire sample. This relationship indicates that high relevance of human capital restricts delaying investments. In an uncertain market, the VC earns a higher rent from the delay option for investments in ventures with a low relevance of human capital.
In Panel B, we analyse whether VCs react to a change in the market uncertainty by adjusting their investment and syndication policy. In uncertain markets, VCs invest in fewer businesses, as indicated by a smaller portfolio size (?Ñ. 4.). Therefore, they bundle their resources to fewer businesses and increase the value added. This investment policy reduces the double-sided moral hazard problem by incentivising the entrepreneur to simultaneously increase his or her effort. A similar effect is found for syndication. In uncertain markets, VCs join together to larger syndicates, as indicated by larger syndication sizes (4ÖÜ0. 4.).
This increases value added by the VCs. The findings indicate that VCs actively monitor the business in order to increase its success rate in high-risk environments through enhanced value added. This also reduces the entrepreneur's fear that the VC will abandon the venture in the future, because the sunk investments of the VC increase accordingly.
[ INSERT TABLE 1 HERE] The staging investment activity of VCs is analysed using the multivariate model. The results are presented in Table 2 . Model (1) is the baseline model that includes the control variables. According to previous studies (Gompers 1995) , we interpret that an increased staging activity, which is indicated by a decreasing time to the follow-on investment, is related to moral hazard concerns for the VC. Double-sided moral hazard decreases the time to the follow-on investment. Affiliation with publicly sponsored investors increases the time to the follow-on investment, indicating that those investors care less about entrepreneur's moral hazard than return-oriented investors. Finally, moral hazard concerns for the VC decrease in syndicates, however the effect is U-shaped with respect to the size of the syndicate. All effects are stable across the different estimations.
In model (2) (5), we estimate timing of follow-on investments that follow the first investment round a venture receives. In model (6), we estimate timing of follow-on investments that follow the later than first investment rounds.
With this approach, we address the concern raised by Krohmer et al. (2009) . They argue that agency risk is present to a greater extent in the early stage of a venture, when uncertainty about entrepreneur's effort and ability is high, whereas market risk is present to a greater extent in the later stage of a venture, when the VC decides whether to exit or write off the business. In models (7) and (8), we estimate the timing of follow-on investments for sub-samples of exited and non-exited firms. Finally, to check for a country bias, model (9) excludes ventures initiated in the United Kingdom from the estimation. Model (10) estimates timing for businesses initiated in the United Kingdom only.
Hypothesis H.1. states that interaction of human capital and market uncertainty increases staging. This is tested by the difference-in-difference estimates. In model (3), the coefficient for xyJz * Ç"É is negative and statistically significant at the 5% level. The effect stays significant at the 5% level if we exclude the years of the financial crisis. In models (5) and (6), we find that the effect is significant in later stages of a venture, when the VC decides whether to exit or write off the business. The risk of losing the prospect of capital gain becomes a severe issue in this stage except if the entrepreneur is certain about the quality of the firm and that the VC not going to abandon the business in a high-risk situation. This is seen as interaction of human capital and market risk does not impact the timing of investments for exited firms that describe high quality business models. However, interaction impacts the timing of investments to non-exited firms. Those firms are of minor quality, and the entrepreneur has issue that the VC will abandon the business in a high-risk situation. Thus, our findings strongly support the assumption that market risk is driving entrepreneur's moral hazard.
Hypothesis H.2. states that controlling for interaction between the two risks, the impact of human capital on staging decreases. This is a necessary condition to prove that market risk is driving entrepreneur's moral hazard. The coefficient for Ç"É is insignificant in model (2), and significant at the 1% level in model (3). The effect of human capital is positive and the difference-in-difference effect is negative. The single effect of human capital cannot be associated with moral hazard risk for the VC, indicating that entrepreneur's moral hazard emerges from market uncertainty. The coefficient for Ç"É is further significant in models (6) and (8).
This is in later stages and non-exited businesses. The insignificant coefficient for Ç"É and the significant coefficient for the difference-in-difference estimate indicate that moral hazard can be overcome in certain markets. However, uncertain markets allow the entrepreneur to hide the true quality of the business, raising the moral hazard risk for the VC.
Hypothesis H.3. states that, controlling for interaction between the two opposite effects, the impact of market risk on staging intensity decreases. In model (2), VCs delay follow-on investments in uncertain markets on average by 13.6%. This corresponds to 68 days, or approximately 2.5 months. The effect is statistically significant at the 1% level. Controlling for interaction between human capital and market uncertainty in model (3), xyJz delays the follow-on investment on average by 28.9%. This corresponds to 154 days, approximately 5 months. The single effect of market uncertainty is associated with a significant higher value of the delay option. Thus, the value of this option is constrained by the entrepreneur's moral hazard that emerges from market uncertainty. In models (6) and (8), the joint effect of the two risks significantly increases the coefficient for xyJz compared to the other models. Hence, the results indicate that the value of the delay option is transferred to qualified entrepreneurs in high-risk situations to keep them engaged in the business when the prospect of capital gain becomes more risky.
[INSERT TABLE 2 HERE]
Conclusion
In this paper, we analyse the staging investment policy of VC funds. We model the timing of follow-on investments to expand existing entrepreneurial ventures in a set-up with market risk and agency risk. In this set-up, the VC has the opportunity to delay the follow-on investment in the business to wait for additional informational updates. This is economically valuable if future market conditions are uncertain and if this uncertainty resolves over time (Dixit and Pindyck 1994; McDonald and Siegel 1986; Trigeorgis 1996) .
However, we argue that capitalising on the delay option creates the wrong incentives for the entrepreneur in high-risk situations. In such situations, the prospect of capital gain from his or her entrepreneurial activity becomes more risky as there is a higher probability that the VC will finally decide to abandon the business.
This offers some interesting new implications for optimal investing. In particular, we demonstrate that market uncertainty must result in a decreasing marginal delay of the follow-on investment as the entrepreneur's human capital becomes more important for the business. This is because highly qualified entrepreneurs undergo high sunk investments by continuing to provide effort to a business for which expansion is highly uncertain.
Our results demonstrate that a large fraction of moral hazard risk in the VC-entrepreneur relationship stems from environmental risk. Our empirical analysis shows that this relationship is present to a greater extent in the later stage of a venture, when the VC decides whether to exit or write off and for non-exited firms. This underpins our theory of a high-risk profit-sharing situation for the entrepreneur being created by VC's flexibility to abandon the business in an uncertain environment. Business' value *(%) is realised. Notes: Å{ is the intangible asset ratio. Ç"É is the market-to-book ratio. ?Ñ. 4. is the size of the VC's portfolio. ?4ä is equal to 1 if the lead VC is publicly sponsored and zero otherwise. 4ÖÜ0. 4. is the syndication size. Notes: Event time model with Weibull distributed error term. &' is the intangible asset ratio. ()* is the market-to-book ratio. !"#$ is equal to 1 if risk increased in the
